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■33 JS CONCEPTS

This repository contains 33 concepts that every JavaScript developer should know. It is a very useful repository for both

newbie and experienced JavaScript developers to strongly grasp the basics of JavaScript

https://t.co/fUiLlcvRyA

■ AWESOME CLEANSHEETS

Cleensheets are very useful resources which contains huge amount of information on a specific topic.

This repository has got cheatsheets for basically everything — from frontend libraries to backend and even databases.

https://t.co/Rn6NsoGoJ9

■ YOU DON'T KNOW JS

This is one of my absolute favourites. Written by Kyle Simpson, YDKJS is a book series which teaches you all about

JavaScript from ground up.

And in this repo, you can get it for free

https://t.co/IaHmKxlRhE

■ 30 SECONDS OF CODE

With over 65k stars on GitHub, this repository contains short JavaScript code snippets for all your development needs.

https://t.co/sOB2qDUJmF
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■ AWESOME INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

With over 36k stars, this repository contains a huge volume of interview questions in almost every programming language

and framework you can think of.

Very useful if you're preparing for an interview

https://t.co/w2ctBjxAfT

■ THE ART OF THE COMMAND LINE

This repository contains tips and hacks to save time while using the command line, and is useful to both inexperienced and

experienced users.

https://t.co/sD1fvfAZF8

■ WEB SECURITY BASICS

This repository contains lots of information about cybersecurity ranging from SSL/TLS to cross-domain communication,

cross-site scripting attacks, cross-site request forgery, and issuing access tokens securely.

https://t.co/XH0I0TlHXi

These repos are very handy to web developers.

Do you have any other repos to add? Put them in the comments so others can check it out.

Follow me ■ @UbahTheBuilder so you don't miss threads like this.
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